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SANDYKATE

Kate’s blush pink Maggie 

Sottero gown was purchased 

from ferré sposa.

Sandy wore a grey suit with a 

rose gold bow tie from 

moores clothing for men.

Kate’s classically- 

beautiful pink and white 

bouquet was designed 

by r5 event design, who 

provided all floral and 

decor for the wedding.

&

Kate and her bridesmaids sipped  

on champagne while getting ready 

for the big day in robes from  

la vie en rose.

Hair styling provided by hello hair 

studio. Makeup application services 

provided by jen evoy makeup studio. 

Kate’s jewellery included a diamond 

bracelet from peoples jewellers, a 

ring that said “Sandy” from etsy, and 

a diamond choker, diamond earrings, 

and a rose gold hairpin, all of which 

were handed down to the bride by 

her mother and grandmother.

The bridesmaids wore rose gold 

Badgley Mischka gowns from 

rent the runway.

Kate and Sandy said “I do” 

at the fermenting cellar 

against a romantic 

backdrop of Edison light 

bulbs from r5 event 

design. Two cherry 

blossom-covered 

manzanita trees framed 

the altar while floating 

candles in cylindrical 

vases of varying heights 

stood on white pillars and 

lined the aisle. 

K ate and Sandy Mackay first met in 2010 while Kate was working as 
an event manager at a decor company. She was in charge of hiring 
event set up crews and one day, Sandy’s resume landed in her lap. 

She called him in for an interview, during which she was immediately 
struck by how cute he was. “Needless to say, I hired him! Not because he 
was so handsome, but because he seemed like a great, reliable guy - and 
he was,” recalls the bride. However, it was over one year later through a 
twist of fate that the two officially began dating. “A friend of mine referred 
me to an astrologist who told me that on December 23, 2011, I would meet 
someone special,” shares Kate. Naturally, she was skeptical but fast forward 
to her office holiday party on December 23rd, where to her surprise, Sandy 
showed up and they spent the entire evening together. “To this day, I cannot 
believe how the stars have aligned for us,” says the bride.

Four years to the day from that fateful party, Sandy called Kate, asking 
her to come home during her lunch break so they could eat together. When 
Kate arrived home, she opened the front door and found a path of rose 
petals lined with candles leading throughout the house. “Marry Me” by 
Train was playing in the background and notes listing the reasons why 
Sandy loves her were strung along the path. Upon reaching the dining 
room, she saw the words, “will you marry me” spelled out in candles. When 
she looked left into the kitchen, there was Sandy down on one knee. Kate 
excitedly accepted his proposal and the two popped a bottle of champagne 
in celebration.

The wedding took place on April 22, 2017 in Toronto, Ontario. Anya 
Bortnik of la chic soirée provided partial event planning services and 
according to the bride, “Anya was amazing at helping me pull my vision 
together. I couldn’t have done it without her.”

Industrial Elegance
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Kate wore rose gold Badgley 

Mischka pumps and a purse that 

said “Wifey4Lifey” from aldo.
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The cocktail hour and 

reception also took place 

at the fermenting cellar.

Rigging by the 

Fermenting Cellar.

Kate’s wish for a romantic and 

cozy setting juxtaposed with the 

venue’s raw, dark interior was 

met, as r5 event design 

transformed the industrial space 

into a soft floral paradise. 

The head table was covered in a cascading hedge of pink and white florals. 

Suspended from the ceiling above it was another arrangement of white blooms, 

branches, and candlelit glass ornaments, while a wall of garden lights acted as 

an illuminating backdrop and provided additional lighting to enhance the decor.

A unique feature was that nearly every single table 

included flowers on the tablescape, as well as 

hanging overhead. “It truly was a dream,” shares 

Raviv Krikunets of R5 Event Design. Round tables 

were the only ones that did not feature a suspended 

arrangement, where instead, 12-ft tall wisteria trees 

comprised centrepieces. 

END 
NOTES
unique entertainment group provided a DJ, MC, 
violinist, and a photo booth for the reception. An epic 
lip sync battle went down between the bridesmaids 
and groomsmen. The bridesmaids performed a 
compilation of “Wannabe” by Spice Girls and “Baby 
Got Back” by Sir Mix-a-Lot.

For their honeymoon, Kate and Sandy first 
travelled to the Maldives, where they stayed at the 
centara grand island resort & spa maldives, 
before moving on to the taj dubai in Dubai. Their 
tropical hut overlooked the Indian Ocean in the 
Maldives, where they spent seven days fishing, 
swimming with whale sharks, and snorkelling. They 
also enjoyed outstanding cuisine courtesy of the 
resort’s in-house chef from Switzerland. “From 
oysters to pasta to Thai food–we couldn’t have asked 
for anything better,” recalls the groom. In Dubai, the 
newlyweds took in the culture of the city, went on a 
desert safari tour, and rode camels. The couple 
currently resides in Hamilton, where Kate is a real 
estate investor and property developer  and Sandy is 
the founder of Mackay Realty Network. 

Robert Mauriell is a Toronto based, award winning 

wedding photographer. He is best known for his 

ability to capture colorful, cinematic photos, as well 

as emotionally candid moments. Rob seeks to find 

and create beautiful, interesting light to combine 

these two elements, resulting in dynamic imagery 

that is truly timeless.
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Catering was provided by the 

Fermenting Cellar. Chairs from 

majestic chair boutique.

White wisteria was 

suspended above nearly 

every table in the room, 

while fresh cut tulips in 

clear triangular vases ran 

down the centre of 

tablescapes. Floating 

candles in cylindrical 

candleholders added to 

the centrepiece 

arrangements and clear 

stemware, silver flatware, 

white napkins, and white 

menus from the 

fermenting cellar made 

up place settings.

Guests couldn’t wait to indulge in the 

dessert table, prepared entirely by nadia 

& co~. It included the couple’s two-tier 

grey and rose gold marbled wedding cake 

with edible roses on top, as well as a 

croquembouche tower, chocolate-dipped 

strawberry lollipops, pink chocolate bars, 

two macaron towers, and cookies.


